At Left Joe Smyth,
vice -pres ;
Mary Ann
Waters,
pres. ;
Brenda
Cain, sec.;
and Jim
Wells,
treas;
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Upper photo , James Robinson ,
F . A. M. U.; Dot Walker , F . A.
U.; and Jose Eirez , F . 1. U. ; and
above , Bucky Thompson , U. W.
F . ; at right, Apollo Visco ,
F . S. A. and below at right, Don
Lobeck , Univ . of Fla .
The State Council of Student Body Presidents
selected UNF as host for its meeting in ov ember . Th Council consists of SGA presidents
from the nine universities within the State uni versity system . The meeting was well att nded ,
a successful and memorable event. Many in teresting ideas were exchanged during the two day session . One concern was policy changes by
the Board of R gents .

STATE
COUNCIL
PRESIDENTS
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William Sanders , champion U F arc;her , demonstrates his skill at banqu t celebrating
Jacksonville' s contribution to the United Way. William is illtercollegiate state champion .
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BSU

Above are scenes from the Campus Ministry
Open House with the Covenant Players featured in
an outdoor performance. Janice Leger serves cof fee and cookies during the campus ministers' wel come to students at r egistration.

At left are JjJ.ack
Student Union mem bers: Kenneth John son, advisor; Carl ton Godwin , pres.
Sharon Crane, vicepres: Dorothy
Owens ; Patricia
Stroy, treas ; Kenneth Williams , bus.
manager: Melvin
Franklin; Rex Butler, reporter: and
Cynthia Brown,
kneeling are Diane
Whitlock and Cicero
Sharp .
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Above, a scene from Eta Sigma
Gamma's initiation. Members and
their guests were honored with a
luncheon and an interesting speech
by Mr. Phillip Rountree from the
State Department of Ec.:ucation

Left to right, Larry Williams; Charles Faubion; Fred
Mieners; Mary Aleel; Pam Rogers; Melvin Fletcher; Lucy
Payne; Monica Tindall; Danny Williams; Tina Madison; Sharon
E,vert; Rick McClellan; Adeline Ryan; Brenda Wimms; and Dr.
Iris Brown, advisor.

HISTORY
CLUB
From left, Dr. Ann Radwan; club
advisor; Walter Proper-president;
Manley Grooms; Madeline Wolf;
Sharon Anderson; Diane Tall; Burt
Jordan; Barbara Whitehead; Gary
Chambers; and Ann Mitchell.

PHI BETA LAMBDA

From left - Edna McMillan, Karen
Andrew, Glenda Morris and Greg
Lohman at Phi Beta Lambda reception.

From left, sitting- - Joyce Lockett and Rosalind Bronner;
standing - Pat Fiedler, Dr. Evelyn Brunson - advisor, and
Carolyn Jones.
From left, below - Chris Prescott; Bill Rivera; and Mike Vollenweider,
from right - James Leonard; Dave Ellicott; and Charles Wynn; names
of members in center not available.
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Hidden away in class or around
kilns , members of the Potters Guild
stay busy all year; they enter into the
center stage, however , when the Arts
Festival opens . Beautiful pottery fills
the courtyard and the many hours of
work these students have put in is
evident in the finished products .
t

POTTERS' GUILD
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Enjoying barbecue are club members: Clarke
Toole; Jim Cassady; Mike Suttle; Don Graham,
advisor; Rich Turney; Dr. Bill Christianberry;
and Oliver Webb , pres.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

Above are: Pat Carter , treas; George Regan, pres; Manley
Grooms , vice-pres ; Thelma Cribbs , past pres; and Barbara
Walters, sec .
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Both the ROTC and the Sailing Club members can have lots of fun with the resultant
happy memories as these photos of the Sailing Club show; however, sometimes ROTC
training maneuvers lead only to memories of rather perilous moments . Keeping in excellent physical condition, as these men must, is sometimes quite arduous . There are
times when they would probably rather be sailing, but it is certain that members of both
groups like what they're doing.

SAILING CLUB
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From Left: Karyl Ann Hoskins; Nick Delmedico; Kathy Cuttas;
mson; Bob Sullivan; Bill Ulrich; Larry Reinhardt; Bill Medlin; Sue
Leger , pres. Dr. Robert Loftin; Sharon Anderson; treas; John r e
and Rick Guerry; sitting are Dr. Ray Bowman, advisor and Phyllis
Phillips. At right are club officers: Sharon Anderson, treas; Ray
Lewis, v. p. ; Pat Burbridge, sec;
Dr. Bowman; and Sue Leger,
pres. Upper Right: Ray Lewis
with group on nature trail.

1. ._ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . .

Society for the Advanc m nt of Management
From Left; Donald Begosh; Dr . Rob rt Ford; Cary Williams; Barbara Anderson, vice - president; Gary Vr eland , president; and
B th Porter
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From left - Mary Lou
Mandell; Maggie Loth schutz; Catherine Bell;
Brenda Cain; kneeling are
Richard Hawkins; Dan
Higginbotham; and Dr.
Sudarshan Kuthiala, ad visor.

UNF FORENSICS CLUB

Jackie White, a winner in
impromptu speaking.
At right are: Keith Gold ,
winner in rhetorica 1
criticism competition;
Ozzie Banicki, coach; and
Alan Ceballos, persuasive
speaking events winner .
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TOASTMISTRESS CLUB

Upper left photo , from left- Ruth
Skapyak , Doris Wilson , B. J. Brown,
Joyce Reynolds and Helon Evans .
Other photos show members making
presentations for evaluation .

ZETA TAU ALPHA
At left are ZTA members:
Standing - Ruth Bonner; Kathy
Evans; Amelia McGrath;
Sitting - Susan Dekle; Linda
Griffiths; Pam Hutto and
Lynn Davids . Zeta , one of
UNF's newer organizations
is also its first sorority.

ZETA TAU ALPHA
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Below from left are ICAC members: Jim Wells, SGA; Jim Rinaldi, Math
Club; Walter Proper, History Club; Charlie Wright, Alpha Sigma Pi; Oliver
Webb, Propeller Club; Steve Romeo , Political Science Club; Barbara Anderson, S. A. M, ; Sue Leger, Sawmill Slough; Beth Porter, S. A. M. ; Tim
Poirrier, Alpha Sigma Pi; William Sanders, Archer y Club; Mike Harold,
Sailing Club; Cathy Evans, Zeta Tau Alpha ; with backs to camera - Ila
Pagel, Psychology Club; and Michael Argento, organizational advisor .
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Acting as DJ for the SGA Ha ppy Hour is Carlton Godwin, pre sident of the UNF Bla ck Student Union.
Shown in insert Carlton helps in m anning a r e cruiting table during Club Week.

Reportedly, UNF is a University whose students are commuters who simply attend classes and leave - fast - back to homes and jobs; everyone is too busy to hang
around afterward for any reason. However, as the pictures on these pages prove,
UNF students DO remain on campus when a scheduled event is interesting enough.
And our club members flil each quarter's calendar with happenings, all very well
attended - even when more than one club schedules a different event for the same
time. The Interclub Activities Council (ICAC) and the Student Activities bulletin
boards help to provide the intercommunication between clubs which is necessary to
their existence. The over filled boards all over the campus, together with their
club activities, will fade into the background of UNF graduates but will remain an
important part in their memories.
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Members of the Toastmistress
Club listen attentively as one
member makes a presentation
during a meeting. From left are:
Cindy DuBay; Carolyn Rogers;
Shirley McCarty; Ruth Bates;
Marge Sundby, secretary ; and
Betty Estes.

CLUB HAPPENINGS

Dr. Robert Loftin, UNF ornithologist and philosopher, is shown above with a group of nature
enthusiasts during Eco-Encounter , UNF's contribution to Jacksonville's Earth Week celebration. The nature trail tour was conducted by
Sawmill Slough .
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The History Club enjoys one of its many History
Hours - the History Hour, attended by members of the club, faculty of the History department, and guests of both, is a time spent in
both social and intellectual stimulation. Both
off-campus guests and UNF faculty members
have spoken during this time on a variety of
subjects . From left ar e : Manl y Grooms ; Burt
Jordan; Dr. Robert Loftin; Barbara Whitehead;
Walter Proper - pres; Gary Chambers ; Ann
Mitchell; and Diane Tall .

Shown above are two of the
Covenant Players, a traveling troupe brought on ca mpus
by the Baptist Campus Ministry in conjunction with the
Jacksonville Campus MiniStry.

At left, Professor Charles
Jones, second from right,
chats with students during
the Propeller Club picnic at
the Boathouse.

Diane Tall of the History Club
and Cha rli Faubion having a
wonderful tim at the SGA
Happy Hour.
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SPORTS . ..
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· .. SPORTS
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Competition is part of campus life,
and often a serious part . There are
GPA 's, GRE's, LSA T's and such, that
playa large part in deciding what we will
turn out to be . These competitions often
decide if we are to succeed or fail in living
our dreams . So, we compete aoo do our
best.
Not all of our competitions are so
critical, however; sometimes we compete
just for the fun of it , to release our cares .
Then we find that when we forget the
serious stuff - which seems so important - it isn't so awesome after all. Letting go and having fun leaves us refreshed
aoo better able to continue our quest .
So , viva sports!
UNF has sports galore to choose from ,
aoo they are all free. What would you
have: the wind singing in the rigging of a
sailboat? , a silent canoe sliding through a
hidden river?, the camaraderie of your
football team?, the sudden yell and thump
of judo or karate? , or just a little splash
of a lure in Lake Onieda? Sports rekindle
the fading spark in one's soul. With the
return to the classroom, books or whatever, one finds that dreams have moved
just a little closer to reality . The time
taken to play has been time well spent .
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UNITED WAY UNF FACULTY AND STAFF
SOFTBALL GAME
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